CONDITIONS   AFTER   THE   INVASIONS—NAVIGATION
day life, was the importation of spices.1 One cannot insist "too
strongly on the importance of this trade. The Roman Empire had
received all sorts of spices from India, China, Arabia. It was the
trade in spices that built up the prosperity of Palmyra and Apamea.
Pliny the Elder estimates that the Empire spent every year at
least one hundred millions of our francs on spices imported from
India and China and Arabia, Their diffusion throughout the Roman
Empire was not interrupted by the invasions. They continued,
after the invasions, as before them, to form a constituent of the
everyday diet.2
We are able to obtain some notion of this trade from the treatise
of Anthimus, a Greek physician who was banished from Byzantium
in 478, and whom Theodoric sent as Ambassador to Thierry I,
King of Austrasia (5II-534).3
A diploma granted to the Abbot of Corbie on April 2pth, 716,
by Chilperic II casts a revealing light on this branch of commerce.4
This confirms documents of a similar nature which were granted
to Corbie by Clotair III (657-673) and Chilperic II (673-675). The
sovereign gave this church an authorization to levy merchandise
from the cellarium fisci of Fos. In it I find die following list:
10,000 pounds of oil.
30 hogsheads ofgarum (a sort of condiment).5
30 pounds of pepper.
150 pounds of cummin.
2 pounds of cloves.
 1	pound of cinnamon.
 2	pounds of nard.
30 pounds of costum (an aromatic herb).8
1	p. cvmont, Fouilles de Doura-Europos, 1926, p. xxxiii.
2	lot, phster and ganshof, Httf. du Moyen Age, vol. I, p. 356, considered
that they were employed only at court and by the aristocracy.
3	Epistula de observation ciborum, ed. ed. uechtenhan, 1928  (Corpus
Medicorum Latinorum, vol. VHI1).
4	l. LEvnxAiN, Examen critique des charter ...de Corbie, 1902, p. 235, No. 15.
5	ducange, Glossarium, verbo garum.       *
6	e. jeanselme, Sur un aide-memoire de irdrapeutique byzantin, in m^laatges
CH. debhl, vol. 1,1930, p. 150, No. 12; ducange, op. cit., costum, mulled wine.
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